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Wild Delight’s® line of suet includes names that are proven sellers, like  
Deck, Porch N’ Patio™ and Nut N’ Berry®. These products don’t melt,  

and the powerful packaging makes them irresistible to consumers.

Birds are sweet on Wild Delight® suet, and consumers will be too.  
Contact your Wild Delight® representative today!

What do you get when you mix popular flavors,  
catchy names and innovative packaging?  

Tasty sales for you!

08.134.0188

Business Is Sweet When You’re 
Selling Wild Delight® Suet!

Write in 806

By Jasmina Radjevic

Offering eco-friendly options in your 
pots and planters department can 
boost sales as well as help the environment.

P
lastic pots: They are a gardener’s equivalent to a consumer’s 

plastic shopping bag. We all know we use too many of them, but 

they’re handy and often less expensive than their eco-friendly 

counterparts.  

Of course, the obvious alternative would be to recycle pots 

or create a recycling program within the garden center, but that requires 

more effort for both the consumer and the garden center and can ulti-

mately lead to sanitation issues. And although the economy is shaky and 

available resources are limited, it seems many people are still trying to live 

more sustainably — even if that means dropping an extra few dollars. 

Expand Your Offerings
So what can you do to help customers who are looking for more eco-

friendly options? You may want to look into adding biodegradable con-

tainers to your product mix. Many manufacturers are introducing bio-

degradable options to their lines. These pots are made from a range of 

materials such as coir, wood chips and rice hulls. These types of containers 

are becoming increasingly popular, especially with organic gardeners. 

There are various types of biodegradable containers. Some may be 

planted right into the soil and will eventually break down, while others 

may be added to a compost heap after a few years.

Another idea, if your customers insist on using plastic containers: Sug-

gest ones that are made from recycled plastic. They’re eco-friendly and 

still offer the durability and versatility found in traditional plastic pots.

Getting the Consumer Excited
Creating buzz among your customers is probably much easier than you 

think. It can be as simple as creating a special eco-friendly section within 

your container department and put-

ting up some eye-catching signage.

Some consumers are still unaware 

of the many benefi ts of using biode-

gradable and eco-friendly pots. You 

may want to keep various educational 

materials out on the display for them 

to read and take home with them. 

Also make sure your employees on the 

sales fl oor understand how they work 

and their advantages. For instance, 

many eco-friendly containers are 

porous, allowing more water and air 

to pass through. 

Many manufacturers provide 

POP materials for garden centers to 

use with bulk purchases. This can 

include posters, display tags and ➧ 
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Available in a variety of colors and styles, biode-
gradable containers are made from materials such 
as coir, rice hulls, vegetable fi bers and bamboo. 



Jasmina Radjevic is associate editor 
of Lawn & Garden Retailer. She can 
be reached at jradjevic@sgcmail.com 
or (847) 391-1004. 

 

even educational pamphlets on the 

use of environmentally friendly 

containers.

It may take some extra initial 

effort to create your eco-friendly 

container display, but it can be well 

worth it once your customers begin 

seeing the benefi ts and taking 

advantage of them. 
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Maine Bucket CompanyThe

Maine Bucket's Cedar Planters, Benches and Lattice Combinations

Our newest models are 
collapsible for portability. 

See our website, or contact our office for more information.

Write in 787

Learn about the latest in design, sales, technology, and plant trends from the
brightest minds and the best suppliers in the green industry today.
More than 25 cutting-edge sessions featuring industry luminaries like:

Robert Hendrickson • The Garden Center Group • Ellicot City, MD

Customers Really Do Know Best!

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
February 4 – 6, 2009 

Boston Convention 
& Exhibition Center
Boston, Massachusetts

Allan Armitage, PhD • University of Georgia • Athens, GA

An Adventure in New & Unusual Plants for the Northeast

www.NEGrows.org
508-653-3009

Registration
Before January 15 $39.00
After January 15 $55.00

     EDUCATION •  EXPOSITION • CONNECTIONS

John Kinsella • Anthropologie/Urban Outfitters/terrain • Philadelphia, PA

Cutting-Edge Garden Center Trends

�all new

 LearnMore!
For more information 
related to this article, go to 
www.lgrmag.com/lm.cfm/lg110807

Flower box
Madison fl ower boxes and patio planters 
are crafted of high-density polyethylene 
material. Now available in black and white, 
Madison planters are intended to be durable 
and lightweight and have a simple, effective 
water feature that provides for less watering. 
Standard lengths in 34 and 44 inches are 
available, along with two brackets per box 
for hanging. Novelty Mfg. (800) 442-7336. 
Write in 1461

Planter set
The Candicans set include three planters. 
Two color options are available: checked or 
blue green. Dimensions are approximately 
12x7 inches, 10x51⁄5 inches and 7x4½   inches. 
Ceramo Co. www.ceramousa.com (800) 325-
8303. Write in 1459

Patio planter 
Oxford Patio Planters 
are available as two- and 
three-tier topiary pieces. 
They feature the AquaSav 
Coco Liner, which includes 
a built-in water tray that 
helps plants retain the 
right amount of moisture, 
letting only excess water 
fl ow out. Liners are bio-
degradable and naturally 
pest and fungi resistant. 
Pride Garden Products. 
www.pridegarden.com 
(866) 304-2626. Write in 1466

Decorative pots 
This line of decorative pots is intended to be 100 percent 
biodegradable. Made from a mixture of vegetable fi ber, 
sugar, pulp, stone powder and bamboo, the pots should 
last for years at home or on the shelf while biodegrading 
in as little as a few months if composted. The lightweight 
pots come with or without drain holes and have a 
semigloss fi nish. Element Imports. www.elementimports.
com (866) 852-3359. Write in 1467


